OUTA SPACE

Special Tribute
We celebrate the life of Rotarian John Fannin
IN HIS OWN WORDS – August 2012

21.9.1932 – 14.2.2020

I was born in Durban in 1932. During my life I made
three correct decisions; namely; I chose the right
parents, I chose the correct career, and I chose the
right wife.
I come from a legal family and I know that my late
father would have liked me to have followed in his
footsteps, but when I chose to study medicine, he
supported me wholeheartedly and gave me the best
possible education.
Having completed my medical degree at UCT, I
wanted to be a family doctor, but, when I was
appointed a junior registrar in paediatrics at the
Addington Children’s Hospital in Durban, I decided to
become a paediatrician. However, I soon became too
involved with my patients and often did not leave
hospital to go home for days at a time. After twenty
months I applied for a position as a registrar in the Xray department at the same hospital and was
accepted. After study in Durban and London, I went
into private radiological practice in August 1965,
retiring exactly 30 year later.
I met June, my wife of more than 55 years, at a dance
at Smuts Hall Men’s Residence, when she was in her
first year at UCT and I was a second year student.

We married in Kimberley in June 1957. Throughout our life together she has given her wholehearted
support to whatever we choose to undertake. She has been President of two Ann’s Clubs and Co-President
of The Inner Wheel Club of Saldanha.
Apart from my professional and Rotary life, I have been fortunate to be able to find time to indulge in
many hobbies and other activities. During the Second World War, my father was a prisoner of war, first in
Italy and later in Germany. My maternal grand-mother put me through primary school in Pretoria, clothing
me and teaching me much about plants, trees and birds. This love of Nature has remained with me all my
life and influenced many decisions about how I should spend my leisure time and holidays.
When my father enrolled me at UCT he suggested that I find time to learn something about my
environment in Cape Town and the Boland. He included the architecture in the Cape, local history, and
wine. I chose wine! This interest in wine allowed me to be among the first students at the Cape Wine
Academy. Having obtained the Higher Diploma at the Academy, I registered for the Cape Wine Master
course only to cancel as my radiological practice would not allow me to take three months leave to study
for, and write, a thesis while living for that period in the Western Cape. Instead I later joined the Cape
Wine Academy Team in Natal lecturing to the Higher Diploma students on the wines of France, Germany,
Spain and Portugal. For a number of years I was a lecturer on Wine Appreciation in the extra-mural
department of Natal University, both on the Durban and Pietermaritzburg campuses.
During my time living in Durban, I served for seven years as Chairman of the local branch of the
International Wine & Food Society. After stepping down as Chairman, I was appointed a restaurant judge
for Style Magazine, Natal edition. In partnership with Brian Agar, the father of Rotary E-Club member,
Jayne Martin, we formed a wine importing company, A & F Vintners, concentrating on the wines of France,
Spain and Portugal. I sold my share of the business when moving to the Western Cape.
As a selector for the Natal Rhodes Scholarship, over six years, I interviewed many wonderful young
Natalians at that time. Meeting, speaking to, and interviewing these young graduates, I realised just what
talent was present among the youth of those years. This gave me much hope for the future of our country,
South Africa.
Travel has taken June and me to many parts of the UK, Ireland, Europe, New Zealand, Australia, the USA,
Singapore and Malaysia. June worked in Travel when we lived in Durban so we were given opportunities
that would not have been possible without her position as a Travel Consultant (Leisure) at Concord Travel.
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When plots became available, following the break-up of the Fannin family farm at Dargle in the midlands
of KZ/N, June and I bought some land and grew timber and many protea species commercially. We built a
dam to irrigate the proteas during winter and stocked the dam each year with Oregon Rainbow Trout. The
flesh of these trout was pink, and quite delicious, as they ate many red coloured small fresh water crabs
found in the dam.
On moving to the West Coast of South Africa, and with the assistance of the Rotary Club of Saldanha, I
founded the Probus Club of West Coast (Cape) and became its first President. A few years ago, I was made
an Honorary Life Member for ‘Services to Retirement on the West Coast’.
I was a founder member of the 4X4 Club of Velddrif and its first secretary and newsletter editor. I remain
an active member of the West Coast Bird Club. I also undertake Bird Atlas work for the Animal
Demographic Unit (ADU) at UCT as a volunteer.
June and I have been blessed with two sons.
Craig, our elder son, is the Retail Operations Manager for Spar, Western Cape, having originally trained as a
journalist in Durban and working at The Natal Mercury for two years. Craig has a daughter and son living
here in the Western Cape. Our grand-daughter, Nicola, is an honours student at Stellenbosch University,
studying Child Kinetics, while our grand-son, Robin, is at a private college in Cape Town studying
Engineering Drawing and Design.
Our younger son, Glenn, lives in the small county of Tyne & Wear in England with his Scottish wife and twin
daughters, who are 16 years old. He is a Chemical Engineer having obtained his degree at UCT. He works
for a German company, Bartec, and spends every second week in Hamburg.
I have been collecting the stamps of King George VI for 28 years, and my collection (mint, in sets and unmounted) is almost complete. June and I are active social members of the Port Owen Yacht Club and some
years ago, I served on the committee of this Club for three years, including a year as an executive member.
So even in old age, June and I are kept active and busy – long may this last.
PORT OWEN, VELDDRIF
August 2012.
Past President Gerald remembers John Fannin
John was proposed for membership of our E-Club by o ur charter member, Jayne Martin in December 2011
st
and was inducted into our club as a member from 1 January 2012.
John had previously been a member of the Rotary Club of Saldanha until it closed. John joined Rotary a t the
Rotary Club of Durban Berea on 2 Jan 1974 and then was a member of Durban Musgrave, Durban Strelitzia
before relocating to the Western Cape. My meeting with John and June and actual pinning of John took pl ace
th
on 26 December 2011 at an Italian Restaurant called Agriturismo La Masseria which is on the intersection of
the R44 and Annandale Rd on the opposite side to th e Strawberry Farm, Mooi Berge between Somerset West
and Stellenbosch.
After that initial visit Sue and I often met John a nd June, invariably at Joostenberg Bistro, in the Stellenbosch
area, where fine dining and wining was the order of the day. John certainly knew his wines.
On another occasion John and June travelled to Umhl anga and entertained us at the Breakers Hotel where he
th
was also, to his great surprise, recognised with a Paul Harris 4 Sapphire.
In the early days of our E-Club it took some time f or Rotarians in D9270 to realise that the E-Club wa s a real
Rotary Club but that all changed in 2012, thanks to John Fannin. John had secured a donation of R25 00 0
from an anonymous donor who had heard him speak abo ut the Rotary Foundation [TRF]. This was followed
by a donation from a Trust of R50 000, half of whic h was for use at FDSA and the other R25 000 went to TRF.
The E-Club contribution of R52 000 that year won th e award for the Highest contribution to TRF that ye ar.
This, together with the Bulletin award for OUTA SPACE certainly made many Rotarians sit up and take notice
of ‘’this E-Club”.
While discussing our membership numbers with John, prior to merging into D9370, he said that the loss of
members was extremely worrying. He reminded me of days when our District was so large that we had to
split from what is now Gauteng D9400. John was appr oached to be the first DG of the new District but
regretfully turned the opportunity down due to the fact, as a partner in a very busy Diagnostic Radiological
practise he could never take off the time required. The late "Chips" Jackson took the position and sp ecial
permission had to be obtained from Rotary Internati onal as he had not been a Rotarian for seven years!!
John was very active with Rotary Foundation activities with several matching grants and also served on the
Group Study Exchange Committee.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
John Fannin soon introduced us to the FDSA Youth Centre Project in Velddrif. We were involved in providing
a borehole motor, tank and irrigation of the vegetable gardens at FDSA. John was prolific contributor to our
fortnightly newsletter and approached Capetalk radio station with the following:
‘As an early riser, I have learnt and heard of your love of, and concern for, children, especially those who, for
one reason or the other, are disadvantaged.
So I wish to bring to your attention a wonderful or ganisation, FDSA, in Velddrif who are “MAKING A
DIFFERENCE” to the lives of hundreds of disadvantag ed children in Noordhoek. They provide over 400 needy
children each day, including Christmas Day, with a hot meal. All the food that they cook is donated.
The Committee of FDSA is headed by an extraordinary lady, Bettie van der Merwe-Bonnet. She is the driving
force behind this organisation and, through her Fai th in God, has seen FDSA grow, though good times and
bad times, to what it is today. Through her abili ty to obtain funds, free labour, materials at below cost, and
inspire those around her, especially her dedicated committee, she has been able to obtain a piece of ground
from the Municipality in Noordhoek, build initially a large kitchen, and now a Youth Centre, and cooperate
with the Rotary E-Club of South Africa in sinking a borehole, providing an electric pump, a storage tank and
irrigation system to water the/her vegetable garden in the grounds of the Youth Centre.
The Rotary E-Club of South Africa has honoured her with a Paul Harris Recognition, the highest award a
Rotary Club can bestow on an individual.
If you, or a member of your team, would like to contact Bettie, her cell phone number is: 082 678 9073 & her
e-mail address: bettie@ovi.com
I believe her to be part of LEAD SOUTH AFRICA”.[Editor – I cannot recall if anything came from this]
A 5ha piece of ground in the centre of Velddrif was cleared of blue gum trees and after an approach by Bettie
and John was donated to FDSA to develop. An ambitious progra mme to plant 4 000 Olive trees was devised
and a donor was secured and the first 2 000 trees were planted, all provided with irrigation of free Grey
water by the municipality. However, when the donor was approached for the remaining donation of a furt her
2 000 trees, they withdrew their offer. In 2017, several of our E-Club members suggested that we could each
donate funds to supply an olive tree – fully irriga ted – at a cost of R100. John Fannin suggested that we aim
for 100 trees as it was The Rotary Foundation Centennial. The grove of 100 trees would be called the Rotary
Foundation Centennial Olive Grove. Then a further d onor was found for the second lot of 2 000 olive tr ees.
rd
The official opening of the Centennial Olive Grove took place on 3 March 2018. In a few years time the
4 100 olive trees will provide much needed income for FDSA and employment for several people.
Just when everything was running smoothly, apart from the very dry conditions, disaster was to strike FDSA.
An unruly mob burned the FDSA building to the groun d. This affected John tremendously and coincided with
a period of ill health.
th
Together with Irene Kotze I travelled to Velddrif on 4 December to join June and Bettie vd Merwe-Bonnet to
present John Fannin with a Paul Harris Ruby recognition. His res ponse follows:
Good day Gerald and Irene,
Yes, where do I start? I still have mixed emotions from last evening when you presented me with a Paul Harris
Ruby Recognition. "Thank you" seems totally inadequ ate, but, yes, I do so appreciate this recognition more
than you will ever know. Having been deeply depressed by my inability to do more than sit in a tilting chair all
day, you can imagine what the torching and destruction of the FDSA Youth Centre did to my state of min d.
So last night made me feel human again. I say a very sincere thank you to you both, Monique Labat, and the
members of our Rotary Club. Also thank you for the excellent meal and fellowship at Charley's.
Take care & travel safely. YIR, John
I would like to mention that over the years whenever a friend of John’s passed away he would donate R1 000
to The Rotary Foundation. Of late those donations s eemed to dry up – John had probably outlived all those
friends but that didn’t prevent him from continuing to donate to TRF from time to time.
A larger than life person; a giant among men; a Rotarian through and through; John Fannin will be missed.

The members of the EE-Club extend condolences to June, sons
sons
Craig and Glenn and the grandchildren
grandchildren
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PRESIDENT MONIQUE’S PAGE
Greetings Rotarians, Family and Friends of Rotary,
March is designated “Water and Sanitation” month in Rotary
International’s calendar. Clean water, sanitation and hygiene
education are basic necessities for a healthy environment and a
productive life. When people have access to clean water and
sanitation, waterborne diseases decrease, children stay
healthier and attend school more regularly and mothers can
spend less time carrying water and more time helping their families.
Through water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) programmes, we as Rotarians can action and
mobilise resources, we form partnerships and we invest in tools and infrastructure along with
training that yields long-term change.
As we prepare ourselves in Klerksdorp, Welkom and greater Durban to welcome Charmaine
Wheatley and her Team of Australian Volunteers, we give thanks to the Rotary partnerships and the
Rotary networks. These partnerships and networks provide opportunities for us as Rotarians to be
directly involved in “Water and Sanitation” project s.
The Hippo Rollers which many needy communities thro ughout South Africa will receive is a direct
result of us, Rotarians of the Rotary E-Club of Sou th Africa One in D9370, as human beings forging
these links. Our sincere thanks go to Luke Vorstermans and the Rotarians of the Rotary Club of
Gibsons, in Roberts Creek, British Columbia, District 5040, Canada. The lives of the worthy recipients
of these Hippo Rollers will be made more bearable and more liveable thanks to the support we can
provide along with Rotarians living in faraway Cana da.
Through Grants from the Rotary Foundation and fundr aising by Rotary Clubs, we have been able to
support water projects, hygiene education such as the handwashing initiatives at schools and the
construction of ablution facilities.
World Water Day is celebrated on the 22nd March every year and addresses the water crisis that
leaves so many people behind. Marginalised groups, such as women, children, refugees, disabled
people and many others are often overlooked and even face discrimination as they try to access and
manage safe water.
Initiatives such as the cleaning up of the river that runs through Andisha Maharaj’s community of
Ottawa, Verulam are to be commended. Clean water is essential for our survival. The human race
cannot survive without clean, potable water.
The United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDG’s) were launched in 2015. These SDG’s
include a target to ensure that EVERYONE has access to safe water by 2030. This makes water a key
issue in the fight to eradicate poverty.
So as we go about our business on a daily basis, le t’s make every drop count! If you are actioning a
Water and Sanitation project, please share your story and photos with us, we’d love to hear how you
are impacting a community through this Rotary Area of Focus!
Sincere thanks for your support of our Rotary E-Club of South Africa One and its many community
based projects! #RotaryConnectsTheWorld #RotaryDistrict9370 #RotaryPeopleOfAction
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TOPIC of the Week duties and the dates for GoToMeeting
TOPIC of the Week ROSTER
FEBRUARY 2020 TO JUNE 2020
Please send your TOPIC of the Week to Executive Secretary Gerald by at least the
THURSDAY preceding the date of your turn. All the spaces for the rest of this Rotary year
have now been filled – thanks to all who volunteered or got back by popular demand.
24th Feb – Pree Parumaul √; 2nd Mar – Janet Rouillard √; 9th Mar – Murna vd Merwe;
16th Mar – Angie Goody; 23rd Mar – Sambulo Khalala;
30th Mar – Hans Hon √; 6th Apr – Irene Kotze; 13th Apr - Johan Krugel; 20th Apr –Tina Hon√;
27th Apr – Richard Brooks; 4th May – Yentl Juggernath; 11th May – Bevan Gibson-Taylor;
18th May – Vani Indurjeeth; 25th May – Gerald Sieberhagen; 1st June - Peter Rentsch;
8th June – Monique Labat √; 15th June – Jeff Watts; 22nd June – Keith Kirton;
29th June – Hans Hon √;
A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL MEMBERS WHO SEND THEIR TotW TIMEOUSLY!
A FURTHER BIG THANK YOU TO ALL MEMBERS WHO FULFIL THEIR MEMBERSHIP
REQUIREMENT AND COMMENT ON TOPIC of the Week!
EXTRACT FROM BYLAWS OF THE Rotary E-Club of South Africa One:
Article 5 Meetings and Communication
Section 2 — This club meets as follows: On the website TOPIC of the Week on each week
commencing on Monday; On GoToMeeting every 2nd Tuesday at 19h00 South Africa Time or on
additional Tuesdays as advised from time to time.
Please note the order of preference – Firstly TotW because every member is able to ‘attend’ this
‘meeting’ and Secondly – GoToMeeting because not everyone is able to attend a GTM on a
particular day and time which is often a reason why someone joins an E-Club – they need the
flexibility of meeting time. Editor – please let me know if you need clarity about this.

GoToMeeting @ 19h00* TUESDAY
To logon to our GoToMeeting

Click on https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/842028621
RD

3 MAR – President-Elect Hans Hon will report back on President and Officers Seminar [POETS]
17TH MAR –
24TH MAR – BOARD MEETING
7TH APR –
21ST APR –
5TH MAY –
19TH MAY –
26TH MAY – COMBINED BOARD MEETING 19H00 SA TIME
2ND JUNE –
16TH JUNE –
30TH JUNE –
7th JULY – INDUCTION OF INCOMING CLUB PRESIDENT
During the week preceding the GTM, the login REMINDER will be emailed to each member.
If you have any suggestions for a Guest Speaker at one of our GTM’s please let President Monique
or Secretary Irene know.
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DATES TO DIARISE

2020
DISCON 9370 - 13th to 16th
March on MSC Orchestra.
Tickets issued
27th February – Charmaine and her team arrived in Johannesburg.
28th February – Jeff and Linda Watts, who are not part of Charmaine’s team
arrived in South Africa.
19th March – Charmaine Wheatley and her remaining Volunteers will be in
Durban and will visit Ekuthuleni Primary School, our Signature Project.
In the evening there will be a Bring and braai/bring and share at Umhlanga.

Friday 5th June - WORLD ENVIRONMENTAL DAY

Tuesday 7th July – Induction Dinner of President-Elect Hans
Hon on GoToMeeting and Face2Face at Twilanga Retirement
Village, 89 Herrwood Drive, Umhlanga Rocks at 18h30

MONDAY - 23rd NOVEMBER 2020
10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF FIRST ROTARY E-CLUB IN AFRICA
The Rotary EE-Club of D9270 subsequently changed to
The Rotary EE-Club of South Africa One

Watch this Space
2021
23rd to 25th April
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF FIRST ROTARY CLUB IN AFRICA,
TH
1ST to 5OF
JUNE
The ROTARY CLUB
JOHANNESBURG, culminating in the
CELEBRATION DINNER at Emperor’s Palace in Johannesburg
On SUNDAY 25TH APRIL
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BIRTHDAYS and ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
MAR
5th – Jacques van Leeuwen
17th – Pat Draper
18th – Lynette Millard
25th – Ann Hargreaves
28th – Ailsa Kaminski
28th – Murna van der Merwe
APR
1st – Arlene Arnold
22nd – Keith Kirton

ENJOY
YOUR
DAY

ANNIVERSARIES
MAR
10th – Sharon & Bill Robertson
24th – Paul & Sandra Maistry
27th – Ockie & Jeanette Esterhuyse
APR
8th – Pat & Beryl Draper
8th – Mike & Dawn Bowley
11th – Johan & Angela Krugel
22nd – Yentl Juggernath & Direshen
Markandan
th
26 – Derek & Sue Kimber
27th – Keith & Rae Kirton

MAKE THIS
A
VERY SPECIAL
CELEBRATION

Good News Stories
Gael and Philip Hedley - went to the bushfire area a couple of weeks
ago to give some relief to the local Rotarians. You may be interested to
know that we supplied furniture for three homes from our Rotary Club
of Rosebud and Rye warehouse for those who lost their homes. Often
they rent unfurnished accommodation and need the basics.
Gael is Club President of Rosebud and Rye this year and Philip decided
to move his membership to that Club with effect from 27th February
2020. We valued the time that Philip was a member of our E-Club from
6th July 2016 and fully understand that getting up at 1 or 2am to join
our GoToMeeting was quite tough if one then had a golfing game later
in the day.
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Before leaving Australia, Charmaine presented at the Rotary Club of
Glasshouse Mountains and Terri Irwin and her son Ro bert [in photo below] were
there. They have close connections with South Africa (bought some of our
South African cheetahs for the zoo) and Charmaine had worked (as a
volunteer) at Australia Zoo for 5 years - so they knew Charmaine and were very
interested in her presentation as well.

The Australian Humanitarian Team has arrived. Welcome to
Charmaine Wheatley and her team of Walter Borell, Heather
Braithwaite, Bianka Glesk, Bernii Kuhn and Jo Rouse. We wish
them much success as they travel through our District 9370 doing
good in the Communities.
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OUR E-CLUB MEMBERS VISIT ACCORD

President Monique reports: We were delighted to take part in ACCORD’s
Global Peace Seminar on 12th February. ACCORD stands for The African Centre
for the Constructive Resolution of Disputes.
Thank you very much to our 6 Rotarians who took part in the 2-hour seminar.
Our thanks to Team ACCORD for inviting us to hear Nico Schneider, Rotary
Peace Fellow based at the University of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia
speak about the Global Peace Fellowships this morning at ACCORD House, in
Mount Edgecombe, Durban.
Going forward ACCORD has requested a meeting with Rotary International in
the USA at Evanston, during the visit of Advocate Vasu Gounden, CEO of
ACCORD. ACCORD seeks to engage further with Rotary and look at a
partnership such as the one which they currently have with the United
Nations.
Learn more at: rotary.org/peace-fellowships
Facebook.com/rotarycenters
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L to R - Monique Labat, Andisha Maharaj, Nico Schneider, Rotary Peace
Fellow, Vasu Gounden, CEO ACCORD, Logie Naidoo, Irene Kotze, Richard
Brooks, Region 23 EPN Coordinator: 2016-2020 and Gerald Sieberhagen.

With ACCORD’s banner showing achievements over 25 years L to R Nico
Schneider, Gerald Sieberhagen, Jerome Sachane, Deputy Director of ACCORD
and Richard Brooks
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Creating a more peaceful world
Through service projects, peace fellowships, and scholarships, our members are addressing
underlying causes of conflict, including poverty, inequality, ethnic tension, poor access to education,
and unequal distribution of resources.
During February, which is Rotary’s Peace building and Conflict Prevention Month, you can build
peace and mitigate conflict:
1. Incorporate conflict resolution and mediation into service projects that involve local schools,
orphanages, workplaces, and community centres.
2. Support groups that are at risk of violence or persecution by providing relief to those who
have fled areas of conflict.
3. Participate in fellowship and service activities with Rotary clubs in other parts of the world to
promote greater international understanding.
4. Recruit candidates for a Rotary Peace Fellowship. Up to 100 peace fellowships are offered
each year at Rotary Peace Centers at universities around the world.
5. Support your district’s participation in the Rotary Youth Exchange program, which sends
students ages 15 to 19 abroad to live in another culture and build international bridges.
6. Join your district’s Rotary Friendship Exchange program to experience service, fellowship, or
a profession in a different country while making new friends and fostering international
awareness.
7. Start an Intercountry Committee: a network of clubs or districts in two or more countries that
strengthens global goodwill and service.
Below are some resources to help you get started.
Bring your project ideas to life with guidance from a Rotary Action Group:
 The Rotarian Action Group for Peace gives Rotary members resources and support to advance
world peace and turn ambitious ideas into life-changing realities.
 The Rotarian Action Group for Family Safety: Breaking the Family Violence Cycle helps clubs
and districts implement programs and projects that aim to stop domestic violence.
 The Rotarian Action Group Against Slavery supports anti-slavery and anti-trafficking projects,
programs, and campaigns.
Get support for your initiatives from these partners, too:
 The Institute for Economics and Peace, an independent think tank, helps Rotarians, Rotaractors,
and Rotary alumni address the causes of conflict and create conditions that foster peace. Use
IEP’s Rotary Peace Academy — a free, online learning platform that includes interactive lessons
and tools — to learn how to apply new peace building methods and mobilize communities to
address underlying causes of conflict. Learn more and contact the Rotary-IEP coordinator to get
involved
 Mediators Beyond Borders International works with clubs, districts, and Rotary alumni to build a
more stable future by improving a community’s capacity to heal from conflict, reconcile
differences, and prevent the escalation of issues. MBBI trains Rotarians, Rotaractors, and
alumni to be peace facilitators and project leaders who can assist clubs with community
assessments and peace projects and connect them with peace building resources. Learn
more (PDF) and contact MBBI to get involved.
 Peace Corps provides opportunities for Rotary and Rotaract clubs to work alongside U.S. Peace
Corps volunteers, training in humanitarian development to empower communities and connect
them to resources that can brighten their future. By working together on water and sanitation,
economic and community development, or basic education and literacy projects, Rotarians,
Rotaractors, and Peace Corps volunteers lay the foundation for peace, stability, and prosperity.
Read the Rotary-Peace Corps partnership fact sheet and inspirational stories of Rotary
members who have been affected by the partnership.
Join the conversation in a peace-related discussion group and post your club’s completed
project on Rotary Showcase.
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4 questions about - Programs of scale grants
with K.R. “Ravi” Ravindran - Chair-elect, Trustees of The Rotary Foundation
1. What are the key elements of programs of scale grants? This is a new type of grant
intended to provide measurable and sustainable solutions to issues affecting many people in
a large geographic area. Every year, The Rotary Foundation will award a $2 million grant to
one project that aligns with one or more of Rotary’s areas of focus. The grant will support
project activities for three to five years. These grants do not require an international Rotary
partner. However, applicants are expected to work with partners outside Rotary, such as
nongovernmental organizations, government entities, and private-sector institutions. These
partners may assist Rotarians at any stage of program development, and we encourage
them to contribute funding. While Rotary is required to have a leadership role, our partners
must have “skin in the game.” Finally, proposals for this grant type must demonstrate that
similar projects have been successfully implemented. In turn, it should be possible to
replicate the grant-supported project in other communities with similar needs.
2. Why did Rotary create this new grant type? We wanted to complement the existing
grant types with one that would benefit a much larger community. Programs of scale grants
challenge Rotarians to think big and to work with other organizations to find comprehensive
solutions to large-scale issues. As we’ve learned from the PolioPlus program, if you want to
make a significant impact, you need to have partners who are willing to jump in with you.
For example, in Sri Lanka, we have been working on a project to eliminate cervical cancer.
My club, the Rotary Club of Colombo, had set up a cancer detection center. We then
partnered with the Rotary Club of Birmingham, Alabama, on a global grant that funded HPV
(human papillomavirus) testing machines. In additio n, we brought in the University of
Alabama at Birmingham to train staff, a leading telecom company to fund the construction
of a new facility, and the Sri Lankan government to cover the cost of vaccines. In 2018, the
project ensured that 83 percent of all 10-year-old girls in the country were vaccinated.
The power of Rotary is much greater when we partner with like-minded organizations. This
project involves multiple partners at a national and international level that are working
together to prevent disease on a massive scale. Programs of scale grants give Rotarians the
opportunity to replicate achievements like this one.
3. How does the application process work? Rotary clubs and districts are invited to submit a
proposal for a fully developed program, including proof of concept, baseline data from a
community assessment, and ongoing monitoring and evaluation plans. Proposals are due 1
March. Those with the strongest proposals will then be invited to submit an application by
30 June. Proposals and applications will be reviewed by a committee that includes members
of The Rotary Foundation Cadre of Technical Advisers and other subject-matter and grants
experts. The Trustees will then consider the recommendations of the selection committee
and will make the final award determination at their October meeting.
4. How will we measure the success of these grants? The fundamental thing is that
anything we do must benefit the community. Success will be measured in the ultimate
impact of these grants on recipient communities. It will also be measured in Rotary’s ability
to position itself as a leader in implementing solutions to long-standing development issues,
especially in partnership with other organizations that represent the values and aspirations
of Rotarians.
— JOHN M. CUNNINGHAM
• This story originally appeared in the February 2020 issue of The Rotarian magazine.
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Club President Monique Labat and Rotarian Francesco Petruccione met Rotarian Gavin
Smith of the Rotary Club of Kromboom, Cape Town one year ago with KwaSani Rotarian,
Justin Venter at the Sani Pass Hotel. One year later Monique gave a presentation to the
Kromboom Rotary Club entitled, "Mauritius: Two Centuries of Cuisine”.
On the left is Rotarian Joolz Parry and far right is Rotarian Gavin Smith both from the
Rotary Club of Kromboom. Monique was a member of the Group Study Exchange Team
from the then District 9270 who travelled to Turkey’s Rotary District 2420. Fellow GSE
Team Member was Lihle Sidaki, past District Secretary and Rotarian at the Rotary Club of
Pinelands. Lihle and his wife Bronwen Sidaki joined Monique at the Rotary meeting.
Two legal eagles, Bronwen works at the National Prosecuting Authority and Lihle is an
advocate at the Cape Bar.
Monique treated the Rotarians to Rougail pistache filled rotis and for dessert the
Mauritian delicacy, napolitains.
Three Rotarians were given jars of homemade Dukkah prepared by Monique, recipe
contained in her cookbook.
For each copy of her cookbook sold, Monique donates R10 to Rotary Foundation’s
#EndPolioNow campaign.
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Inga Mpepanduku and Club
President Monique Labat seen
enjoying a chilled iced coffee at
HoneyBun in Observatory, Cape
Town.
Inga is Past President of the
Interact Club of Port Alfred High
School. Inga’s busy schedule sees
her enrolling for 3rd year at the
University of Cape Town, coaching
hockey at Westerford High School
and doing part time work at Old
Mutual.
Having played hockey at Port
Alfred High School, Inga is ideally
positioned to coach hockey at
Westerford High, a school which
enjoys a prominent position in the
local community, hosting visits
from key figures within South
Africa such as the then President of
South Africa, Nelson Mandela and
guest speakers such as former
Minister of Education Kader Asmal.

Logie Naidoo on the left handed over books to the Aryan Benevolent Home’s Public Relations
Officer, Vanessa Reddy and Admin Officer Rebecca Mundi.
With Logie Naidoo on the far right is good friend, Selvie Gounden. The books were donated by
Emeritus Professor Pieter Scholtz who headed the Department of Speech and Drama at the
University of KwaZulu-Natal. We sincerely thank Professor Scholtz for his generous donation of
books that will brighten the days of the elderly folk at the Aryan Benevolent Home in Chatsworth.
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Pree Parumaul reports from Houston
"I’m back in Houston and leave back to SA end of February. Yes, it was an extremely heart warming
and rewarding experience. It was heart breaking to say farewell. I started the work and I will
continue supporting them via Skype etc. I took a small break and went across to Tobago as well. My
next mission is Zanzibar in Tanzania. Renos is a Rotarian with the Rotary Club of Jumeirah and he
founded the CR Hope foundation and they opened a school Seeds of Light. He made contact with
me and requested me as a board member/advisory capacity and to also facilitate the training etc at
the school. We are busy with planning. Will keep you posted. I also took across to Trinidad the
phonographix methodology of reading and spelling.
Literacy is a major concern and the country is very poor; lacking in many areas of education.
Read for Africa is another organization that I work very closely with.
When I’m back maybe we can chat more and see what projects we can get involved with in South
Africa. Otherwise Monique I am looking forward to be home, my other daughter and grandson, the
many friends and family. I will look at Mina Patel's work. I did hear of her.
With my permission you are welcome to post the pics of Trinidad and the write up in our
newsletter only. My work and purpose is to uplift the lives of the many children that need me and
not for publicity.
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The Four-Way Test isn’t a tool to judge others
Posted on January 29, 2020

By Martin “Marty” Postic Jr., past governor of District
5750 and a member of the Rotary Club of OKC Sunrise,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, USA
Martin Postic Jr

In our contentious society, I see friends who are members of
Rotary use The Four-Way Test to support opposing political
and social arguments and to criticize the thoughts,
statements, and actions of others. I see members with
completely opposing viewpoints use the same Four-Way
Test to both support their argument and demean others.
Rotarians and others are using all forms of social media to
share their opinions about perceived violations of The FourWay Test, causing others to pile on additional comments and
insults, all with little thought to how this affects our public image.
Which leads me to this basic premise:
The Four-Way Test is a mirror, not a window
Rotary members should not use The Four-Way Test to look at others but rather to look at
themselves in considering the ramifications of a thought, statement, or action. It should not be
a window through which we look to judge others. It is a mirror at which we look to judge
ourselves.
The argument I’ve heard Rotarians make is that if they determine some thought, statement, or
action violates any part of the test, it is their duty to declare that thought, statement, or action
wrong. I have heard The Four-Way Test used to support any number of topics, some which
readers would find hard to support. Yet through the Internet, one can cobble together any sort of
argument to back any thought or concept with a plethora of “facts.”
I do not believe that is what The Four-Way Test is about. I believe the test is more about how we
treat each other than how we measure ideas.
Of course, it is a challenging standard. It’s difficult to keep from thinking something. But what is
more important is how you act on that thought. If you think to yourself, “I don’t like this person,”
it becomes a matter of what you do with that thought. You can try to dispel it as well as any urge
to take some negative action to satisfy your dislike of the person. You can also decide whether
you say something to that person or tell others what you think.
This is where social media distorts things, because society now seems to embrace negative,
vitriolic, or fake comments – as long as the comments agree with our own views. Posting such
comments even in the name of The Four-Way Test is certainly not FAIR to all concerned and
definitely does not build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS.
This brings me to the realization that using The Four-Way Test to argue political and social issues
is in itself contrary to the test. We must never use the test to support a position while opposing or
berating someone else’s position. We should not use The Four-Way Test to support or oppose
contentious “hot button” issues, to comment on political discord, or to respond to another’s
comment.
We need to teach The Four-Way Test to all of our friends. We don’t need to preach it. Rotary
takes pride that it is a non-political, non-religious organization. That has allowed us to make
inroads in parts of the world where governments and religious organizations can’t. Let’s not sully
Rotary’s reputation by using these 24 words of ethical and moral thought to tear each other down.
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1
1. Not only did Greg Cryer assist
with obtaining garden tools to
hand over with Hippo Rollers
but he also delivered 25 sets to
Ladybrand for Maseru Maluti
2. President-Elect Hans Hon, Tina
Hon and Greg Cryer at POETS
3. PDG Gianna Doubell with
President-Elect Hans and Tina
Hon
4. Greg Cryer at recent COSA
meeting

2

3

4
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Rotary Trainin
raining Talk

February 2020

Training Rotary leade
eaders around the world

A better Learning Cent
Center
Have you visited Rotary’s Lear
Learning Center lately? We’ve made improvements
ments to give users
a better experience.
First, we updated the viewer
wer se
settings so you can now view your interactive
tive lessons
le
in an
expanded window on your
ur lapt
laptop or desktop computer. The course content
tent will
w be easier to
see and easier to interactt with.
Second, many of our interactiv
ractive courses are now easier to complete. In the past,
p
users had
to click in every section off a co
course, or the Learning Center reports wouldn't
ldn't show
s
that they
had done 100 percent of it. No
Now, as long as they work through the lessons,
ons, they
th are not
required to click in every sectio
section to complete the course. Some reports may show
s
that the
courses have been completed
leted even if they were not. There will be no need
eed to retake the
courses as the contents haven
haven't changed.
Finally, watch for a new feature called Learning Topics, coming soon. You’ll
ou’ll be
b able to share
content with other Learning
ing Ce
Center users, invite others to view courses and materials
m
that
you’ve created, track the mate
materials that you’ve shared with a public or private
rivate group, and
even make a list of your favour
favourite courses and materials in the Learning Cent
Center.

Here then is an ideal opportunity
nity to expand your Rotary Learning all in your own time in your own
home.
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When then President Irene Kotze wrote to Alan Francis of the Rotary Club of Armidale Central
D9650 in October 2014 about Project Dignity SUBZ Washable Pads and Panties few would have
dreamed of the outstanding results that would be achieved. Close to 1 000 young girls at Ekuthuleni Primary School [EPS] and 660 girls at JG Zuma High School have benefitted by being able to
attend school during their monthly menstruation thanks to the R260 000 that has been donated
by the Rotary Club of Armidale Central over the past 6 years.
Absenteeism during menstruation has dropped to close to ZERO and pass rates and marks have
improved.
Meanwhile, members of the Rotary Club of Armidale Central started a sewing project at a local
school where ‘Days for Girls’ re-usable sanitary pads are sewn and distributed to the needy in the
Community and surrounding islands.
And men, who never thought they would ever be involved in this project, comfortably speak
about the benefits of the programme which in turn generates more funding.
Below and on the next page are photos of the Activation at Ekuthuleni Primary School on 6th
February. Our thanks go to Educator Nokuthula Mvubu for her ongoing involvement in this
project as well as facilitating the EarlyAct Club at EPS and the Interact Club in Ekuthuleni.

Debbie Haswell, back to camera, her daughter Abbie and Kwazi Thabete waiting for girls to arrive

155 girls listening attentively to the
presentation by Kwazi Thabete
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Headmaster
Sambulo Khalala

Irene Kotze

Brilliant presenter
Kwazi Thabete

Same stage, same subject but each with a
different message for the young learners
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Gerald Sieberhagen, Irene
ene Kotze and Sambulo Khalala who have
ave been involved
with Project Dignity since
ce 2
2014 were joined by Logie Naidoo who
ho recently
r
joined
the Rotary E-Club of South
uth Africa One and she not only assisted
d with
wi the handing
out of the SUBZ packs but
ut aalso took the photographs.
Below – part of the 152 SU
SUBZ packs that were handed out afterr the
th presentation
by Kwazi Thabete of Team
am SSUBZ
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INTERACT CLUB OF PORT ALFRED HIGH SCHOOL

th

The Presidential Induction ceremonies of both Interact and EarlyAct were held on the evening of the 12 of
February at Port Alfred High School. All Interact and EarlyAct Club members were present together with
teachers and parents.
It was a truly memorable occasion with Sheena Louca holding centre stage and it became very evident that
she had enjoyed her year. The article published in our local newspaper “Talk of Town” sums up her year in
detail and also pays tribute to Mike Millard for his involvement as Advisor and mentor for Interact.

Sheena
presenting
a
special framed collection
of pins to Vice Headmaster
Dr Knott- Craig which were
from all the past short
term and long term
inbound and outbound
Rotary Exchange students
who had attended Port
Alfred High School
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INTERACT CLUB OF PORT ALFRED HIGH SCHOOL

A very special gift which took Mike
Millard completely by surprise - A
personalised and signed T-Shirt of the
Sharks Rugby team, the acquisition of
which was a major triumph for Interact

A handover HUG from
Sheena Louca to incoming
Interact President Kim
Waters

Rotary Peace Fellowship applications now open
The Rotary Foundation is now accepting
applications for the fully-funded 2021 Rotary
Peace Fellowship. Up to 130 peace and
development leaders are selected globally every
year to earn either a master’s degree or a
professional development certificate in peace
and conflict studies at one of seven Rotary Peace
Centers at leading universities around the world.
Application deadline 31 May..
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TEAM AUSTRALIA HAS ARRIVED

AUS TEAM at OR Tambo Airport - In Front: Charmaine Wheatley. Then L to R Jo Rouse followed
by [in no particular order] Heather Braithwaite, Bernii Kuhn, Bianka Glesk and then Walter
Borell with South African Jacques Venter, of the Rotary Club of Aliwal North, who has
contributed much to ensure the success of the Aussie trip.

E-Club members Charmaine Wheatley and Majoie
Hemelaar met F2F at a function in Klerksdorp
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BACK PAGE
Quotes from the Best LITTLE
BOOK of One-Liners
Compiled by Henry Youngman

9

I read about the evils of
drinking, so I gave up
reading.
oOo
Personally, I’m against
political jokes. Too often
they get selected.
oOo
Some people stay longer
when they’re leaving than
others do when they’re
staying.

Celebratory dates in MARCH:
Tuesday 3rd - World Wildlife Day; Sunday 8th - International Women's
Day; Wednesday 18th - World Sleep Day; Friday 20th - World Sparrow
Day; International Day of Happiness; Saturday 21st - International Day
of Forests; World Poetry Day; Sunday 22nd -World Water Day;
Tuesday 24th - World Tuberculosis Day;
Celebratory dates in APRIL:
Wednesday 1st - April Fool’s Day; Thursday 2nd - International
Children's Book Day; World Autism Awareness Day; Tuesday 7th World Health Day; Wednesday 15th - Day of Silence, Day of Dialogue
(Interesting! SILENT Dialogue); Saturday 18th - International Day For
Monuments and Sites; Wednesday 22nd - Earth Day; Thursday 23rd World Book Day; Friday 24th - International Sculpture Day; Saturday
25th - ANZAC Day; World Malaria Day; Sunday 26th - World Intellectual
Property Day; Wednesday 29th - International Dance Day; Thursday
30th - International Jazz Day

And now we are once again OUTA SPACE

